DISTRICT  ORGANIZATION	iflO
members a chance of attending, to hold some of the meet-
ings at various rural centres in the district. The first
duties of a council are to collect members and funds, to
draw up a programme of rural improvement, meeting by
meeting, to make plans for its execution, and if possible
to arrange for a village newspaper—either utilizing an
existing one, starting its own or encouraging some other
person or organization to start one—so that the fullest
information of all activities and suggestions may be
disseminated all over the district and thereby double value
be reaped for all work done and money spent.
There is no need for the Officers' Board to collide with
the Dehat Sitdhar Committee. The Officers7 Board is, as
its name shows, an official affair, a cabinet council of officials,
where they settle all their differences and discuss how they
can help each other. Many of the members of the Officers'
Board are, of course, ex-officio members of the Dehat
Sudhar Committee, and the Board itself is a sort of official
sub-committee of the • Dehat Sudhar Committee. The
Dehat Sudhar Committee contains every organization and
every individual working for the improvement of village
life. Besides being an invaluable meeting-place and forum
of discussion for officials and non-officials alike, it is here
that the actual programme of work is settled. By means
of this council, officials, instead of deciding on their own
what they think should and should not be done in the
villages, can get the help of the best local opinion, and this
council enables the villagers to put their' difficulties and
problems before the experts and get their advice. Govern-
ment is enabled to apply its efforts to the best possible
advantage instead of perhaps wasting time and money in
doing the wrong thing, or in working in the wrong way or
at the wrong time or place.

